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DCFS employees have remained on the frontlines despite the coronavirus pandemic. From 
the outset your DCFS Standing Committee—16 members from AFSCME local unions that include 
DCFS employees, along with Council 31 staff—has been meeting with agency management to 
advance policies to keep our members as safe as possible. 

It has not been easy. Early in the process, our efforts led to a significant reduction in the number of 
staff required to report to an office. But there are still other employees who could be working at 
home—and the union is continuing to make the case for them to be able to do so. 

We are particularly concerned about field staff who must continue to see families, especially 
investigators. Management has so far refused to change their investigatory protocols despite the 
threat that the coronavirus poses to these employees and the families they serve. While the union 
was able to secure PPE, it is not sufficient for those working in the field. Nor has management 
communicated well about safe procedures for PPE use and reuse. 

Your union is continuing to work every day to improve safety procedures. Click here to read a 
letter sent this week to Director Smith urging specific practice changes for investigators. In 
addition, the AFSCME Standing Committee is pressing for a number of other measures that would 
improve working conditions for all DCFS staff, including: 

 Close DCFS offices to the public, as other state agencies have done. Further limit the 
number of days clerical staff must report. 

 Supply PPE that meets the CDC guidance for law enforcement (not just gloves and masks 
but eye covering and gowns) in sufficient quantities to allow workers to wear into every 
home, hospital, or court house they must visit. 

 Provide accommodations for staff with child care needs and underlying conditions so they 
can work at home—especially investigatory staff who have been excluded from coverage 
under the Families First Coronavirus Response Act emergency child care leave provisions. 

As long as DCFS employees stand on the frontlines of this pandemic, your union will keep fighting 
for your safety.  

https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mps2/c/BwE/ni0YAA/t.313/RZ5EQx3rRP6u7B_qh-vpRg/h1/jSkWGOB64DgR7Nq2U8cVlzWL82aS6fYyZlVEaibEzsiwO4kzrFoA6Czgg5kAVyVxJ7MBqqsLzj-2FuwHc64Nn0MFXrzDQcqPySvfMQZrddq9UPW2nnUs-2BFzpdQl3J63XL0ZBzYXTg7TWmuWeHIUS3Obby6UtgZ9WBJPSbXJCfC0D3QPs0msqGGsvhBFjqc5eimaFZG7h0FJxIEchK2ShYOYYePbf0a-2B9Zduc8KYL6r6wcI47o4FKzwDFSRzw3cMYr1scxa4sWymLEZ6GAYzAsRfsFNsXzMNxSe0yh8H56SVZ6hzC0hTjKc43d52At0wd0rfnsXpAPEhzlTUTguNy2YWzG9WRKhDxoVGAo9IW9c7-2Bs-3D/52R9
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